6 hedgehog signalling and is a sensitive readout of Shh expression, was examined (Casillas 142 and Roelink, 2018). Similar to the expression pattern observed for Shh, Ptch1 was also 143 downregulated in the VH upon loss of SBE2 activity ( Fig. 1F-H ). However, in this instance, 144 levels differed between the compound heterozygous and the homozygous embryos. While 145 Shh ΔSBE2/null embryos showed no detectable levels of Ptch1 expression in the VH (Fig. 1H,   146 green arrow), the Shh ΔSBE2/ΔSBE2 embryos presented residual levels (Fig. 1G, red arrow) . 158 showed broad expression activity extending anteriorly from the midbrain into the diencephalon 159 ( Fig. S2B-D) . Other regions of expression that were appropriate to the Shh pattern, such as 160 in the midbrain and notochord, were also detected. Hence, this enhancer which we term FSE1 161 (forebrain secondary enhancer 1) is a good candidate for the regulator that rescues 162 development after SBE2 loss.
164
Loss of SBE2 activity effects midline craniofacial deformities 165 SBE2 deletion embryos were analysed for craniofacial malformations. Unsurprisingly,
166
given the postnatal viability of Shh ΔSBE2/ΔSBE2 embryos, we did not observe any gross 167 craniofacial malformations nor deformities in the craniofacial skeletal elements (Fig S3A-B) .
168
In contrast, at E17.5, Shh ΔSBE2/null embryos appeared to present external head deformities, in 7 which the mutant embryos presented a more rounded head. To address whether these 170 changes in head shape were significant, control and Shh ΔSBE2/null mutant embryos were subject 171 to geometric morphometric analysis to deconvolute the skull and test for differences between 172 control and mutant embryos. Centroid size, a proxy of skull scale, revealed that the compound 173 heterozygous mutant embryos tended to have an overall reduction in skull size, though this 174 did not reach significance (pairwise two-sample Wilcoxon, p=0.49) ( Fig. 2A) . Accordingly, 175 allometric shape variation due to size, genotype, and litter provided the best regression fit 176 (R 2 =0.83, ANOVA p<0.001). Principal components of the non-allometric shape was also 177 explored. We observed clear, genotype-specific separation of control and mutant mice, with 178 the latter occupying a relatively broader expanse of morphospace ( Fig. 2B ). In mutants,
179
Principal Component 1 (46.5%) ( Fig. 2B ) describes a reduction in the anteroposterior axis 180 while dorsoventral and mediolateral axes expanded ( Fig. 2C-H ). Procrustes variances 181 between control and mutant mice were not significant, however this was presumably due to 182 limitations in statistical power. Indeed, shape differences described by PC1 were significant 183 (Welch Two Sample t-test, p=1.5x10 -4 ). OPT analysis revealed that, in addition to presenting 184 a perturbed overall head structure, Shh ΔSBE2/null embryos displayed affected nasal cavities (Fig. 
185
2J,L), which were reduced in length; however, the extent to which the nasal cavities were 186 affected varied between mutant embryos, with the example presented representing a 187 moderate phenotype. Moreover, a region of brain tissue, specifically the midline hypothalamic 188 tissue, was absent in the mutant embryos ( Fig. 2I ,K).
189
Shh ΔSBE2/null embryos displayed midline craniofacial bone deformities with a high 190 degree of variability, which, based on phenotypic severity, were classified into three 
196
Notably, all embryos showed some midline craniofacial element deformities, which indicates 
231
Shh ΔSBE2/null mutant embryos at E11.5, Rathke's pouch (RP), which will give rise to the 232 adenohypophyseal lobe, and the infundibulum, which will give rise to the neurohypophyseal 233 pituitary lobe were both ectopically shifted ventrally ( Fig. S4A, B ). These findings reflect the 
263
In Shh ΔSBE2/ΔSBE2 mutant embryos, neither the adenohypophysis nor the 264 neurohypophysis was ectopically located and both lobes had separated from the tissue of 265 origin E13.5 ( Fig. S3 ). Additionally, no defects were observed in early marker expression ( Fig. 
266
S5B, E, H, K); however, mild deformities were detected predominantly in the structure of the indicating that a 50% reduction in Shh levels has no effect upon DV patterning marker 308 expression.
309
Expression of the alar hypothalamic marker PAX6 and the opposing basal 
327
The expression of the transcription factors NKX6-1 and OLIG2, was also examined. In (Fig. 7A) . In Shh ΔSBE2/ΔSBE2 mutant embryos the 367 region of NKX2-1 expressing cells was reduced and embedded within smaller domains 368 intermingled with patches devoid of staining (Fig. 7B ). In the Shh ΔSBE2/null mutant the region of 369 expression was further reduced with larger and more numerous patches devoid of positive 370 cells seen (Fig. 7C ). ISL1 is a melanocortinogenic neuronal marker, in which positive cells are 371 detected throughout the hypothalamus (Kim et al., 2015). In control embryos positive staining 372 was detected throughout the basal hypothalamic region, as expected ( Fig. 7D ). No differences 373 in staining were detected between control and Shh ΔSBE2/ΔSBE2 mutant embryos (Fig. 7E ), 374 however, in Shh ΔSBE2/null mutants there was substantial loss of positive staining cells in the 375 basal hypothalamus (Fig. 7F ).
376
We additionally verified whether neurons that are restricted to specific nuclei of the to the arcuate nucleus at E13.5 (Fig. 7J ). No differences were detected in Shh ΔSBE2/ΔSBE2 389 mutant embryos where comparable staining was detected (Fig. 7K) ; however, in Shh ΔSBE2/null 390 mutant embryos no positive staining for SOM was detected in the VH (Fig. 7L) . These results indicated that, while the early low levels of Shh in the VH were sufficient to retain subsequent 392 specification of SOM neurons, higher levels of Shh activity were required to sustain the SF1 393 neuronal population in the basal hypothalamus. In the Shh ΔSBE2/null mutant embryos both of 394 these populations were absent which indicated that early Shh activity was essential for the 395 maintenance of both the SF1 and SOM neuronal populations of the basal hypothalamus. to ensure its own protection. We have demonstrated that disruptions to coordinated 519 development of the VH and cranial vault in mice leads to phenotypic defects which reflect 520 those seen for HPE patients. These results reveal not only that the interactions between the 521 brain and the face display deeply conserved evolutionary roots, but also show the key 522 importance of mouse models for addressing human disease phenotypes. , 1996) . Nevertheless, to allow for the use of littermate controls, differences between wild-530 20 type, Shh ΔSBE2/+ and Shh null/+ embryos were assessed for each experiment described. As 531 expected, no differences were detected in between the three previously mentioned genotypes, 532 as such all three genotypes were used as control embryos.
533
The expression driven by FSE1 was analysed in G0 transgenic embryos using a lacZ construct 534 which carried FSE1, a b-globin minimal promoter and LacZ as has been previously described 
